[The surgery and endovascular surgery of thoracoabdominal aortic aneurysms with the use of vascular prostheses].
The authors present etiology, diagnosis and operative treatment of thoracoabdominal aneurysms based on their own experiences, especially in performing proximal anastomosis between vascular graft and aorta. The protheses are made of polytertafluoroethylene or dacron. They are impregnated with colagen or soaked with argentum or antibiotics. Spinal cord and visceral organ protection is described. The authors present also endovascular treatment of aorta. Internal chasis of vascular protheses (stentgrafts) is made of biologically neutral metal (like stainless stell, nitinol, other alloys). Its diameter is simmilar to abdominal or thoracic aorta dimension. The chasis is covered by material used also to produce classic vascular protheses (polytetrafluoroethylene, dacron). Thoracoabdominal aneurysms occur rarely, but they are the most difficult problem in vascular surgery. According to literature occurrence of aneurysms in this section value from 4% to 10%. Atherosclerotic process is a exciting cause of this type of aneurysms. According to modified Crawfords classification there are five basic types of thoracoabdominal aneurysms. For pioneer of thoracoabdominal aneurysms surgical treatment one should to recognize S. Etheredge, who in 1954 as a first performed human, aortal homograft implantation with using temporary by-pass. In 1973 E. S. Crawford proposed a new way of management depended on in situ anastomosis between arterial trunks with prosthesis, without use of temporary bypass. In Anglo-Saxon literature this technique gained descriptive qualification "clamp and sew". Using this method, thoracoabdominal aneurysms surgery stood himself decidedly shorter and safer for patients.